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Time to put the
shine on
agriculture
Spiralling food prices may be leaving many hungry and even more
angry But in every crisis there s an opportunity says agriculture
and resource economist Professor Dr Mad Nasir Shamsudin The
dean of UPM s Faculty of Environmental Studies talks to
ELIZABETH JOHN about how today s problems could open doors
to a more bountiful future
Q How would you describe the
current situation with rising
food prices A crisis
A I look at it as an opportunity
not a crisis
Q Why
A We are a small country in
terms of size and population
The increase in oil price is an
exogenous factor we can t in
fluence it
Of course with the increase in
oil price the food price increas
es and people call it a crisis
If we dwell on it it will always
be a crisis So why not do some
thing about it Find ways to do
something about it
Q What are these opportu
nities
A Look at farm prices In real
terms minus inflation the price
of food at farm level has been
declining over the years
The many subsidies given to
farmers are to make it worth
while to invest in agriculture
and to produce food
Now the farm price ofrice and
wheat have gone up
The price of rice in Malaysia
has not reached world market
level because interstate move
ment of rice is banned
For the longest time you
couldn t move rice from Kedah
to Selangor If this interstate
movement is freed then
millers can compete Millers
from Selangor can get rice from
Kedah and Kelantan Now they
can t
If they compete I m sure the
farm price will go up
Then there will be an oppor
tunity for farmers to get the
right price for their rice
And when the price goes up
the investment in padi farming
will increase
Byinvestmentin agriculture I
mean in terms of technology
management infrastructure
land area and so forth It s also
an opportunity to carry out re
forms We are already in the
trade liberalisation and global
isation process One day there ll
be no more subsidies
So now is the time for us to
dismantle these subsidies
We should only give subsidies
which are targeted for exam
ple on inputs like fertilisers But
not blanket subsidies
Q Can farmers manage if
that s done
A I m not suggesting taking
away all subsidies Jusl ensure
it s targeted Like for fertiliser
which becomes more expensive
when the oil price rises because
it has many oil components
We can t give subsidies on a
per hectare basis
There is also no harmony in
our country s inter sectoral
policies In the mid 1980s our
country transformed from an
agricultural to industrial base
The policies favoured man
ufacturing and the service sec
tor Not much was spent on agri
culture It s only recently that
we started looking at agricul
ture again
Hwe hadn t done this it could
have been as good as the man
ufacturing sector That s why
our food base is not very com
petitive Because we haven t
properly invested in it
Q Higher farm prices will at
tract investment but isn t it
mainly the government that
has invested in agriculture
A Mostly Why isn t there much
private Investment Because it s
not lucrative enough Private in
vestors will come in where
there s money
We re not self sufficient in so
many foods We are self suffi
cient only in broilers chicken
We re not self sufficient in rice
although it is our staple
If our policy makers had paid
more attention to agriculture
we could have been more self
sufficient If Thailand can be
self sufficient why not us
Investment is the reason In
vestors will compare how much
they will get for every dollar
spent on manufacturing and
agriculture
Ifthe price of food was as good
as say palm oil people would
come in Why would I want to
plant rice if the returns were
higher in palm oil
But I think now the private
sector may come in and we can
talk about estate type produc
tion It s time to look at agri
culture and food policies and see
where we have gone wrong
Q With prices projected to
keep on rising do we have the
time to sit down and review
policies
A The policies are IB place but
perhaps it s the package that s
not By package I mean the
details the exact programmes
For instance the policy is to
increase rice production by 10
per cent 2014 how do you dothat
What programmes will you
launch That s what I mean by
package
And the mechanisms We have
to review why private sector
investors are putting money in
housing and manufacturing and
not agriculture
Are there enough incentives
for them to do so I don t mean
subsidies Just incentives for
example loans with low interest
rates for agriculture
Bring in more green technol
ogy fur example The net im
pact must be lower cost of pro
duction It s good to manufac
ture but food security is im
portant Even when the weather
worsens in one rice producing
country the price may go up
and people panic What hap
pens if it affects more than one
country What happens to our
staple
Q If farm prices are kept high
to encourage investment
won t that negatively impact
consumers
A As the country develops the
proportion of income spent on
food will decline so much so
people now want higher value
protein based food and better
packaged food
However the value in ringgit
spent on food is high because we
buy more processed and expen
sive items
A fair amonnt can still be
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spent on food But now instead
of buying fried chicken from
KFC we may have to buy the
chicken pieces and fry them at
home So our lifestyles will have
to change a bit
Q Does the giving of subsidies
to consumers make the system
inefficient
AS That s difficult to answer In
economic theory subsidies are
given where resources are not
allocated efficiently
But at the moment the price
has increased so much and sud
denly you need to cushion con
sumers So it s okay
But in the long run we
shouldn t I m sure the govern
ment budget is limited and they
can t give subsidies forever
You eventually have to let
market forces take over and
consumers will have to adjust
Q But should there be a pro
gramme or a safety net for the
poor
A Ofcourse Butitshouldbe for
food aid for disadvantaged
groups for the very poor and
child nutrition programmes
It s not the same as a blanket
subsidy People who are rich
don t really need it but they also
get it under the current system
Perhaps there could be food
stamp programmes for the very
poor
Q Another short term policy
you ve recommended to your
paper is reducing import re
strictions How will that help
A Import restrictions can be in
the form of tariffs or quotas
If we liberalise these the
prices will be cheaper because
there ll be more of the item in
the market If more people can
import an item say 10 im
porters compared to a sole Im
porter both farmers and con
sumers will get better prices
Q You also talk about getting
developed countries to elim
inate bio fuel subsidies
A When there is a subsidy to
produce corn for bio fuels and
none for livestock feed of course
more people will produce corn
for bio fuel And that s howmeat
becomes expensive Bio fuels
are important for the environ
ment hut now with food prices
the way they are
Q What does it say about a
country like Malaysia that
isn t self sufficient in so many
of the food it depends on de
spite having the laud good
weather and water
A There are a lot of factors
One of them is the lack of policy
packages I mentioned earlier
Second is a technical reason
There are some things that
don t do well in tropical coun
tries but thrive in temperate
countries like cattle breeding
Having said that many coun
tries that don t have the land
and can t develop agriculture
invest heavily in it in other coun
tries One example is Singapore
Look at Thailand and Vietnam
which produce so much rice
You have to ask why we can t In
these countries there s a lot of
investment in rice
Q What do you think about
suggestions that people start
their own vegetable gardens
A It s a good suggestion if you
have the space and time
I reach home at seven every
evening When am I supposed to
tend the vegetable garden
It will make a good hobby and
increase awareness but not
overcome any self sufficiency or
other food problems
It should not be a policy

